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I can feel your restlessness 
Exploding in your soul
There's a hustle beating on your door
Are you alone?

Are you lone,
Are you lone creeping through your sunken dreams
Seeking for witnesses' testimony
That the Truth is never ever what it seems

Searching for the meaning in the poems of yesterday
Trying to walk tall upon feet of clay

Do you still feel the emptiness 
Facing those Arabian nights
Can you still keep the promises 
Thru the middle of your fight
Is your sun still bright

I can feel your loneliness, 
Could you love my throne
Every soul now they want to know
Are you alone

Searching for the meaning in the poems of yesterday
Genies of the lamp who save your life today

Do you still feel this loneliness 
Dreaming those Arabian nights
Can you feel some of happiness 
Floating over your past fright
Does your light still shine
……………………………………………………..
Searching for your innocence back in those old school days
Keeping riding nowhere through this sandy haze 

There's a desert filled with treasure of gold
While you wander thru this life
You're a garden of secret dreams 
Dancing slowly at moonlight
Of those Arabian nights

We nd we are fighting for this landare soldiers a
We just lived an exodus to win this desert sand
You may think you heard already another story 
Suchlike I'm telling you

We have been careful not to leave a trail
We have made some idols when we have thought to fail
You may think there was no reason but being in prison
It could be so cruel

We lived alone scared of fading away, All we have known is raging
The land we live in is attacked every day, We'll blow our enemies away

If you live into your nightmare of pain
Maybe you walk through Death Valley and Nowhere 
If you will share your fright with us, friend 
Defend our land through Death Valley and Nowhere 

We make prophets just to tell us what we know
We are just performers and we get ready for the show
You may think we are so mulish 
For the foolish things we do

There ain't no reason for a flight into the space
We're in the land of nowhere but in a state of grace
There's no understanding, we're pretending 
We can last till the last day

We lived alone scared of fading away, all we have known is raging
The land we live in is attacked every day, We'll blow our enemies away

If you live into your nightmare of pain
Maybe you walk through Death Valley and Nowhere 
If you will share your fright with us, friend 
Defend our land through Death Valley and Nowhere 
……………………………………………………………..

We lived alone scared of fading away, all we have known is raging
The land we live in is attacked every day, we'll blow our enemies away

If you live into your nightmare of pain
Maybe you walk through Death Valley and Nowhere 
If you will share your fright with us, friend 
Defend our land through Death Valley and Nowhere
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He ain't no lover to embrace, he lost everything in space
He got no money in his case, he comes from so far away

You can think that he's a fool, he lives his life right next to you

He's a man coming from the rain carrying his own pain
He was acting so proud he's a face in crowd
Now he's trying to wash his sins away, oh yeah

He keeps on worrying for his mess, 'cause everything's dying fast
Simple illusions had a crash, like a fire turns to ash 

He was living far from you, now he stands right next to you

He's a man coming from the rain, carrying his own pain
He was acting so proud he's a face in crowd
Now he's trying to wash his sins away, yeah…

I remember I was younger
I believed in childish dreams
And now days I feel the anger 
I can fade away
…………………………………………..
He ain't no gun to embrace
You can read the lines of his face
He's been imprisoned down in hell
Now he's waiting for freedom bell

You could treat him like a fool
But it could happen to you

He's a man coming from the rain
Carrying so much pain
He was acting so proud 
He's a face in crowd
Now he's trying to wash his sins away

Just a man coming from the rain
And he's trying not to love in vain 
If you see him in the crowd
Please you don't ask him how
How does it feel being a living dead

You can tell me all your love
But your heart is really gonna fake
You can play your charming part
But you tell my soul to really fade away

You keep on smiling just upon the ruins you made
And then you ask me to rebuild this country just to raze it all again

Gimme all my money back 
Gimme all my money back 
You stole it all to me that's a fact 
So gimme all my money back 

Politicians and magicians are waiting on the line
their conditions, superstition it makes me wanna cry  

it's true, baby

I keep on waiting to realize 
While you tell me a story I can't really understand
Your empty words just trying to hide
Passion for a people you don't really have, 
Oh no

I tell you something now so listen for a moment my good friend
I'm gonna break the deal I do my firm with someone else

Gimme all my money back 
Gimme all my money back 
You stole it all to me that's a fact 
So gimme all my money back 

Politicians and magicians are waiting on the line
their conditions, superstition it makes me wanna cry  
Cry, Ah….
Uh….yeah

Gimme all my money back, uh 
Gimme all my money back 
You stole it all to me that's a fact 
So gimme all my money back, yeah  

Politicians and magicians are waiting on the line
their conditions, superstition it makes me wanna 
cry……
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This ain't a love song…

You've been so wrong in your believing
That things could have gone on and on this way
Just writing songs about love and happiness
Leaving you to play the part in your leading role

Tell me what does it feel to be king
I'd want you to let me know
Tell me what does it mean to be king, oh yeah

I've been a warrior for a long time
To guard our kingdom I gave it all my blood
Watching you prosper on things the people owned
While all your servants gave in watching your drug TV
Yeah, yeah 

Tell me what does it feel to be king
I'd want you to let me know
Tell me what does it mean to be king, oh yeah

We all want a chance to rise again
We're tired to stay awake all night long
Kings are too lonely just sitting high on their thrones
'Cause they can't feel how long is too long

Tell me what does it feel to be king
I'd want you to let me know
Tell me what does it mean to be king, oh yeah

I guess what does it feel to be king
Cause you have been king too long 
Tell me what does it mean to be king, oh yeah

I've gotta know
I've gotta know right now

You say you ain't got no more resistance
That you have been lost in the dark
You seem you had some troubles with a life knocking at your door
You're waiting for what you're looking for

Everybody's filling their souls 
With something justifying their existences
Waiting to dream some, waiting to die to something new

I hear a distant love and something I can tell
That it really has the power to come and rescue me
I'm slave to a distant love that I can really tell
And nobody could steal it none could snatch it 
From my hands, oh…

You say you ain't got no more assistance
There ain't no moon and no bark 
Everybody's lying upon things they used to know
Is there someone still knocking at your door

Everybody dies in their souls 
Longing something justifying their existances
Waiting to dream some waiting to rise to something new

I hear a distant love and something I can tell
That it really has the power to come and rescue me
I'm slave to a distant love that I can really tell
And nobody could steal it none could snatch it 
From my hands

You only can save my soul, oh baby
You only can show your soul

I hear a distant love and something I can tell
That it really has the power to come and rescue me, yeah
I'm slave to a distant love that I can really tell
And nobody could steal it none could snatch it 
From my hands

5. what does it feel to be king 4.00 6. distant love 5.52
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The point of view you like to see
Ain't the same which wanna rescue me 
And let me break out free, oh…
You say 
Life put you back up against the wall
And rock 'n roll will not save your soul
From your next fall, no

Still can feel the beat of your thundering heart
Putting wings on your feet of your wicked love

When you live a wicked love and you grew up with wicked blood
There's a meaning in a wicked love and there's nothing coming up above
There's the moment push comes to shove and it fits you just like a glove
and it starts to suck your soul away just behind your back and facing up to you

There's a rage pricking up your soul 
but you don't know how to make it roll
away of your back, no
Everybody keeps on talking fast
But you'd want some girl upon your chest  
Listening up to you, oh yeah

Still can feel the beat of your thundering heart
Putting wings on your feet of your wicked love

When you live a wicked love and you grew up with wicked blood
There's a meaning in a wicked love and there's nothing coming up above
There's the moment push comes to shove and it fits you just like a glove
and it starts to suck your soul away just behind your back
And facing inside of you, oh yeah
Let me see your face, baby ah…

When you live a wicked love and you grew up with wicked blood
There's a meaning in a wicked love and there's nothing coming up above
There's the moment push comes to shove and it fits you just like a glove
and it starts to suck your soul away just behind your back
Until it puts you to death
It puts you to death, woah

Baby, won't you let me be, won't you let me be 
the man inside of me
Baby, won't you let me go, won't you let me go
To places I don't know
Lady of the seven seas, won't you help me please
To bring a little peace
Faded, pain it fades away, there's nothing left to say
We walk on feet of clay

Destination, won't you help me little queenie
Waiting for a role to play, hey, hey, hey

Gimme back my imagination, I wanna shake off my frustration
Be my first temptation, here I pray
Let me be part of creation, I'm a man who lost direction
But I still can feel the ignition of this grace

Baby, won't you lend me a hand, won't you lend me a hand
though I fall or stand
Baby, won't you understand, won't you be my friend
I sink in the quicksand

Health aggravation, won't you help me little queenie
Waiting for a game to play, hey, hey, hey

Gimme back my imagination, I wanna shake off my frustration
Be my first temptation, here I pray
Let me be part of creation, I'm a man who lost direction 
but I still can feel the ignition of this grace

Baby, won't you let me be, the man inside of me
I just to be free
Lady of the seven seas won't you rescue me 
Spread your wings for me

Gimme back my imagination, I wanna shake off my frustration
Be my revelation, what you say
Let me be part of creation
I'm a man who lost direction
But I still can feel the ignition
Of this grace
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I can't stand the heat, baby, you just get me restless
I don't need to be a magician to tell you just what you need
You're a hard loving spoonful woman, you leave me breathless
But I'm only a living loving man, who does the things he feels

You don't know who to wait 'cause I've been waken 
Do I need to prove what I really feel?

Can I get a witness? Can somebody prove my love?
I'm a real loving man who's acting just like a fool 
Can I get a witness before you judge me guilty
To be a high ball shooter pretending to make the cool

I just can't stand the rain falling on my face, babe, no 
I search for love and tenderness though you might think I creep
A cool blood snake can bite and can be rejected
But I'm only a living loving man who lives the things he feels

You don't know who to wait 'cause I've been waken 
Do I need to prove what I really feel?

Can I get a witness? Can somebody prove my love?
I'm a real loving man who's acting just like a fool 
Can I get a witness before you judge me guilty
To be a high ball shooter pretending to make the cool

Can I get a witness? Can I get a witness?
I surely need a witness to prove that I ain't guilty

Can I get a witness? Can somebody prove my love?
I'm a real loving man who's acting just like a fool 
Can I get a witness before you judge me guilty
To be a high ball shooter 
pretending to make the cool 

I just don't know what to say, I just don't know where to go
Does somebody have seen my baby, can someone give her a call
 Has anybody seen her? Mm

There must be some misunderstanding, there must be some big mistake
If the mighty queen has gone and faded, the king only must be fake

I've been waiting for a lifelong to have a woman like you
And I can be so much strong to get your tender and sweet touch

Do you wanna hang with me, Come on girl and be my little queenie
Don't you think to mess with me, if you ride my bike I'll be your genie
 
You can call me king of the highway, you can call me anything you want
But if you wanna get crazy baby, I will take you out for a jaunt,
Yes I will, baby

I've always been an outlaw, baby, well I ain't  got nuthin' to lose 
If you come with me fairy lady I will sing you the Roadhouse blues

I've been waiting for my kingdom and you could be my queen 
And I can be so much strong if you only could give it up

Do you wanna hang with me, come on girl and be my little queenie
Don't you think to mess with me if you ride my bike I'll be your genie
Ah…

I just don't know what to say, I just don't know where to go
Does somebody have seen my baby, can someone give her a call

There must be  some misunderstanding, there must be some big mistake
If the mighty queen has gone and faded the king only must be fake

I've been waiting for a lifelong to have a woman like you
That's only me who you belong too if you only could give it up

Do you wanna hang with me come on girl and be my little queenie
Don't you think to mess with me if you ride my bike I'll be your genie

Won't you take a ride with me, come on girl and be my little queenie
You're my baby can't you see if you ride my bike I'll be your genie
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Baby, it could be the first time, you know  
Sure not the last one we got into crime
Fairy lady, I've been your servant, you know
Keeping loving you, for much too long

But every time it's like I really knew you baby for the first time
And every night I learn why I can't never let you go

Baby it's just so hard to let you go, baby, I ain't got the guts
Pretty baby,  there's just one thing that you should know
I love too much the way you turn me on, when we're making love

Baby, you put a spell on me
I believe in blind love by the way I'm blind
Magician lady let me be your man for a while
'Cause to be here with you I walked for miles

But every time it's like I really knew you baby for the first time
And every night I learn why I can't let you go

Baby it's just so hard to let you go, baby, I ain't got the guts
Pretty baby, there's just one thing that you should know
I love too much the way you turn me on when we're making love
When we're making love, when we're making love
Oh yeah
I've got a feeling
When we're making love

When we're making love, keeping loving you all night long

Baby, it could be the first time, you know  
Sure not the last one We fall in love
You're my lady and you keep on being now on 
till the mountains will crumble to the sea

And every time it's like I really knew you baby for the first time
And every night I find out you're my shining star

Baby it's just so hard to let you go
Baby, I ain't got the guts
Baby,  there's just one thing that you should know
I love too much the way you turn me on
When we're making love

Before you sleep and close your eyes
I'm gonna tell you a story about a better world, little child
'Cause there's a place for you to know 
Just close your eyes I'm gonna let you know it, little child
There ain't no sin, there ain't no lie
Out there's your future it won't die, little child

Goodnight, little child
Wild horses in your mind will run forever
Dream about the days to come
You're gonna change the country you belong
Little child

You will never see stormy skies, 
war destruction and people dying
In the place you'll run to
So don't be afraid to show your soul
'cause no one's gonna hurt you no, no
Little child

Goodnight, little child
Wild horses in your mind will run forever
Dream about the days to come
You're gonna change the country you belong
Little child

There ain't no sin, there ain't no lie, no
Out there's your future it won't die, little child
Com'on!
……………………………………………………………
There ain't no sin, there ain't no lie, no
Out there's your future 
and it won't die, little child

Goodnight, little child
Wild horses in your mind will run forever
Dream about the days to come
You're gonna change the country you belong
Little child
Goodnight, little child
Wild horses in your mind will run forever
Dream about the days to come
You're gonna change the country you belong
Little child
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Maybe you could feel a disaster
When your world crumbles under your feet
And everybody wants to be your master
While you're going on with your little feat
Life it ain't easy when you're on your own 
Sometimes you need strength to keep going on

Just some Rock and Roll, it won't save your soul 
But maybe for a moment it can let you lose control
Just some Rock and Roll, it can soothe your soul
And maybe you will find out it's just what you need, yeah, yeah, yeah! 
Oh yeah, just what you need

Now every kid is a rebel 'cause he can't stand hypocrisy 
When I was a kid I was under its spell rock was talking right straight to me
It ain't got no secret to let you win
But  it can let you out your primal scream

Just some Rock and Roll, it won't save your soul 
But maybe for a moment it can let you lose control
Just some Rock and Roll, it can soothe your soul
And maybe you will find out 
it's just what you need, yeah, yeah, yeah!
Yeah, yeah, yeah!

All you gotta do is surrender to the beat so come on, oh yeah
So you can shake up deep into your soul
To the rhythm of Rock and Roll

Can you feel it, can you feel it
Can you feel it

Just some Rock and Roll, it won't save your soul 
But maybe for a moment it can let you lose control
Just some Rock and Roll, it can soothe your soul
Maybe you will find out it was what you were looking for
Just some Rock and Roll, it won't save your soul 
But maybe for a moment it can let you lose control
Just some Rock and Roll, it can soothe your soul
Maybe you will find out it was what you were looking for

Yeah, yeah, yeah, yeah

13. just some rock and roll 4.12
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